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A FEW WORDS FROM PAN'S PRESIDENT

We are entering a new year in numismatics with the reali-
zation that many things need our attention. The turbulence
prevalent in our hobby is the concern of many individuals
who have enjoyed coin collecting for decades. Consider:

The steady decline of membership in most numismatic organ-
izations ... the inability of so many shows to fill their
bourse... the unrest among dealers ... the cancellation of
some major conventions ... and the outright disappearance
of many clubs because they have simply been unable to con-
tinue operating under the current conditions!

What has gone wrong? We could undoubtedly write several
volumes on this subject/ and receive countless numbers of
opinions -- to little avail. However/ we are part of an
association dedicated to numismatics -- and this is where
we can start. I believe we must return to "the basics."
As one way/ we can offer a successful/ wel 1 -publ i c i zed
show at a reasonable price; we can focus on dealers who
try to attract the interest of new, young collectors; and
we can stress the basic purpose of our association --

education — with good numismatic forums and exhibits.

Obviously, there are many controversial subjects asso-
ciated with our hobby today -- but the "brass" of most
numismatic organizations seems to avoid or ignore these
subjects. The commercialism in our hobby... the eleven
grades used for mint-state coins... the slabbed coins...
the multi-colored sheets which dictate what you and I

must pay for particular coins... the promotion of coins
for IRAs and investment portfolios.

Certainly every one of us is affected by many (or most)
of the items mentioned above. As a result, much of the
joy and fun in our favorite hobby has been replaced by
greed and profit! Now, what's our response?

Do we address these issues and "tell it like it is"...
or should we simply try to "grin and bear it"?

What's your pleasure?

Robert N. Matylewicz
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JOHN MERCANTI

Sculptor Extraordinaire

by Donald D. Carlucci

Mint Engraver John Mercanti has been recommended by many for
the post of Mint Chief Engraver at the U. S. Mint in Phila-
delphia. Among those giving him strong backing: Former Chief
Engraver Frank Gasparro. He has strong ties to PAN, and a PAN
award carries his name. He was selected as the designer of the
1989 ANA medal, appropriately, since the 1989 ANA Convention is
scheduled to convene in Pittsburgh. Mr. Carlucci is a friend.

The man who was to become a sculp-
tor/engraver for the United States
Mint was born in Philadelphia, Pa.
at St. Agnes Hospital, April 27,
1943. From an early age John Mer-
canti was found to be artistically
inclined. He undoubtedly inheri-
ted his artistic abilities from
his parents. His mother was very
adept at photographic retouching
techniques. His father was a tal-
ented musician, who served as a
professor of business law at Temple
University

.

Philadelphia Heritage

John was educated in the Philadel-
phia school system. Being born and
raised in the Italian section of
South Philadelphia, he attended
Drexel Elementary School, Vare Jun-
ior High School, and South Phila-
delphia High School. South Phil-
adelphia High School seems to be
famous in its own right for the
many prominent people it has pro-
duced over the years. Besides
John Mercanti, notable numismatic
personalities include the famous
Philadelphia Coin Dealer, Harry
Forman, and the tenth Chief En-
graver of the United States Mint,
Frank Gasparro. The two individ-
uals were to play very prominent
parts in the numismatic training
and career of John Mercanti.

Notable Classmates

Returning to other prominent grad-
uates of South Philadelphia High

School, rock and roll greats of the
1950s like Bobby Rydell, Fabian and
Chubby Checker were classmates of
John Mercanti. John attended an
English class with Fabian, and he
had an Algebra class with Chubby
Checker. Another famous music star
of the 50s, Frankie Avalon, was
also a classmate. Other notable
show business personalities from
South High include Joey Bishop and
Eddie Fisher.

Artistic Talents

In high school, young Mercanti did
quite well academically. However,
his interests were not in history,
English or mathematics. He was
inclined toward the arts. He would
look at the world around him through
the eyes of the artist. Although
his early academic years were not
particularly memorable, he came to
excel in the arts after he gradu-
ated from high school and attended
the Philadelphia College of Art
and the Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts in Philadelphia. John
is still on the faculty of the Phil-
adelphia College of Art. The
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
is the oldest art school in the
United States.

An Uncertain Start

John did not immediately attend
either art school after his high
school graduation. Being a little
shy, modest, and even humble, he
lacked the confidence that was re—
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quired to put his artistic talents
on display.

Graduating without specific career
guidance from high school, he never
thought that he could make it in
the arts. To become an artist was
a dream that he dared not have.
One of his early jobs after gradu-
ating from high school included
working as a clerk for Pennsyl-
vania Sugar. He worked at other
jobs, but none of them would sat-
isfy his artistic cravings. How-
ever, all of this was about to
change. At age twenty-two, he
married one of the neighborhood
girls, Marianne, who was to change
his entire life. She believed in
his artistic talents and encour-
aged his aspirations and dream.
Marianne convinced him to return
to art school. For the next 12
years, he attended the Philadel-
phia College of Art and the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts.
John did it all, the hard way.

A Setback

He attended art school at night,
and he suffered all the hardships
and injustices that only a strug-
gling artist could face and endure.
When he was first married and was
considering a return to art school,
an art critic reviewed his early
works and informed him that they
were not very good, and that he
should consider giving up his dream
and enter a different field. The
critic's remarks were both crush-
ing and devastating. However, in-
stead of letting his dream die, he
was determined to work harder and
to apply himself even more. John
learned a lesson from the bitter
remarks to which he had been sub-
jected. He decided that if he
ever made it as an artist, he
would never condemn the style or
the works of the young, struggling
artists that he would meet. He
would never criticize or abuse. He
only wanted to help, to assist.

JOHN MERCANTI

As a sidelight, one wonders what
became of the art critic who felt
that it was so important to condemn
and reject the works of the young
artist -- who, in time, was to cre-
ate beautiful numismatic coins that
would circulate around the world
and become artistic treasures and
keepsakes. Perhaps the critic,
himself, long ago decided to enter
a different profession, since he
had nothing positive to add to the
field of art.

Service Associations

While attending art school at night,
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John worked for the United States
Army/ the United States Navy, the
United States Air Force, and the
United States Marine Corps. He
was originally an illustrator.
During the Vietnam era, he illus-
trated the land-based catapult sys-
tem for the Marines. John also
created illustrations and posters
of ships for the United States
Navy. While working as an illus-
trator for the armed services, he
served six years in the Army Re-
serve .

The U.S. Mint

As he worked as an illustrator for
the United States Marine Corps, a

position opened at the United
States Mint in Philadelphia that
was to change his entire life. The
man who he visited for the job in-
terview was the tenth Chief En-
graver of the United States Mint,
Mr. Frank Gasparro. Although they
had never met, this man was to be-
come John's teacher and mentor.
Frank told him to do a model re-
lief in clay and to take it to him
the next day. Up to this point,
John had used his God-given talents
as an illustrator. Now, he had to
demonstrate his skills as a sculp-
tor. Feverishly, he worked on his
model throughout the night. By
morning, the design was completed
and he took it to the mint. Feel-
ing that this initial endeavor was
not very good, he left it and he
walked away. He did not think
that he had the job. Three weeks
later, a lady from the mint's Per-
sonnel Department contacted him
to ask why he had never called
back -- since he had been selected
by Mr. Gasparro to fill the posi-
tion that was open at the mint.
John was on his way!

Apprentice to Gasparro

He began serving his apprentice-
ship under the old master. In
fact, John was the last apprentice
to serve under Frank Gasparro.

Frank was tough. He was a severe
taskmaster. He would only accept
the very best from his student.
Gasparro told young Mercanti that
it would take him 13 years to

sculpt and engrave a medal design
for the United States Mint because
that was the length of time it had
taken him to do his first piece.

Eighteen months later, John created
his first medal -- the reverse of
the J. Edgar Hoover three-inch
bronze medal. The teacher had done
his work well. The student who was
so eager to learn, to succeed, had
surpassed even his own expectations.
John had not only become a profic-
ient sculptor, he had also learned
the exacting task of engraving the
design onto the metal hub. Being
a sculptor/engraver is a rare com-
bination of talent, that has only
been shared by very few of the
mint engravers.

Notable Works

Other works that John went on to
design included the reverse of the
Harry S. Truman medal, the obverse
of the United States-Netherlands
Treaty medal, the Helen Hayes one-
ounce gold medal, and the half-ounce
John Steinbeck gold medal. These
two gold medals, minted in 1984,
were to become the rarest issues of
the American Arts Commemorative
Series that was issued from 1980
to 1984.

In 1984, Mercanti designed the ten
dollar gold Olympic coin that com-
memorated the Los Angeles Olympic
games. This was the first legal
gold coin that had been struck by
the United States Mint in fifty-
one years. For the first time in
mint history, a gold piece was
struck at the West Point Depository,
along with pieces struck at the
Philadelphia, Denver and San Fran-
cisco mints. The Philadelphia
gold piece became the rarest of
the series with a mintage of just
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33/309 pieces — and now demands
the largest premium in price.

Another Olympic issue, the 1984
one dollar piece, in silver, feat-
ures on the obverse a discus
thrower - created by Elizabeth
Jones — and a reverse design of
the head and upper body of an Am-
erican eagle designed by John
Mercanti . Of all of our American
symbols, the American eagle, not
only on this piece, but on many
other issues, has become the one
that John likes best to illus-
trate and engrave.

His Favorite

If John Mercanti were to select
his favorite coin design, it
would have to be his 1986 Statue
of Liberty silver one dol lar piece

.

His design depicts the classic
pose of Liberty in the foreground
with the Ellis Island Immigration
Center rising behind her. When
John created this design, he trav-
elled numerous times between Phil-
adelphia and New York to capture
the essence, the meaning, and the
glory of this piece. It is his
all-time favorite design because
of the symbolism of the poor, tir-
ed and downtrodden immigrant com-
ing to America, the land of hope,
the land of opportunity. Without
a doubt, no other design in Amer-
ican history has ever been able
to depict this scene, the essence
of the American dream, in such an
eloquent manner.

Private Commissions

Besides the work that John has
completed for the U.S. Mint, he
has also done a lot of private
commission work. Whereas Frank
Gasparro has become his "father"
in the field of sculpturing/en-
graving, Harry Forman has become
his "godfather." Harry was one
of John's earliest fans and bene-
factors. Harry has commissioned
John to design many of the pieces
for his Madison Mint series of sil-
ver art bars. The Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Valentine's Day, Easter,
Mother's Day, and countless other
silver bars were designed by John
Mercanti

.

1989 ANA Medal

At the present time, John has been
commissioned by the American Numis-
matic Association to design the off-
icial 1989 ANA medal for the or-
ganization's ninety-eighth conven-
tion to be held in Pittsburgh, -Pa.
August 9 through 13, 1989. The
theme of the show, "Pittsburgh -

Gateway to the Future" is eloquent-
ly portrayed by the obverse and re-
verse designs that Mercanti has
created

.

The obverse depicts a young George
Washington with surveying instru-
ment looking down at the point cre-
ated by the junction of the three
rivers in a sylvan "setting -- as it

would have been seen in his day.
Emanating out of this wooded scen-
ery is the modern city of Pitts-
burgh. On the reverse is a modern
depiction of the Allegheny and Mo-
nongahela Rivers that merge at the
point to create the mighty Ohio.
When this reverse design of the
rivers' flow is executed in high
relief, the beauty and artistic
aesthetics of the piece should be
outstanding

.
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This medal may be destined to be-
come the largest-selling medal in
ANA history. The obverse, showing
George Washington, not only re-
flects his many historic connect-
ions with the city of Pittsburgh,
but also the two-hundredth anni-
versary of his inauguration as the
first president of the United States
of America. The reverse of the
medal shows that the ANA Convention
will be sponsored by the Pittsburgh
Numismatic Society, the Western
Pennsylvania Numismatic Society,
and the Pennsylvania Association
of Numismatists. This is the first
time in ANA history that an ANA
Convention will be sponsored by
three organizations. For all of
these historic and symbol i c reasons

,

and because of the sheer beauty of
the piece, it would be suggested
that you place your orders early.
Don't miss out on a piece that
could be the finest piece of medal-
lie history ever created to depict
a convention show.

Mercanti's Family
John Mercanti has lived in South
Philadelphia his entire life. With
his wife, Marianne, he has raised
two sons, Christopher and John
Vincent. Chris is a Sophomore at
St. Joseph's University in Phila-
delphia. John, Jr., soon to be
a Freshman in high school, has
shown from an early age the art-
istic aptitudes that have made his
father famous. The Mercanti art-
istic tradition is dest i ned to pass
on to another generation.

Although John Mercanti is offic-
ially listed as a resident of Phil-
adelphia, his artistic creations
certainly know no geographical
boundaries. It can be truly stated
that his miniature works of med-
allic art will stand the test of
time and that they have made him
a citizen of the world.

REVERSE OF 1989 ANA MEDAL
Mercanti's reverse of the 1989 ANA
medal shows a stylistic rendition
of Pittsburgh's three rivers -- and,
for the first time, that the ANA Show
is jointly sponsored by three clubs
including, of course, PAN. You'll
have to wait until the next issue
to see the remarkable obverse!

A THANK YOU

TO THE MEMBERS OF PAN:

Please accept my sincere apprec-

iation and gratitude for being

honored as the 1988 recipient

of the Frank Gasparro Award.

I am indeed privileged to have

this prestigious award given to

me for my contributions to a

hobby I thoroughly enjoy.

Thank you.

Sincerely

,

John R. Eshbach
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ANA seeks participants

for Numismatic Theater
The American Numismatic Association is

seeking numismatists willing to share their

expertise, research and knowledge during

the Numismatic Theater sessions at the

ANA’S 98th Anniversary Convention in Pitts-

burgh Aug. 9-13.

The ANA has conducted a Numismatic
Theater program during its past seven sum-
mer conventions.

Each speaker is limited to a 30-minute

presentation followed by a 20-minute ques-

tion-and-answer session. Subjects at past

Numismatic Theaters have covered a broad

spectrum of subjects, ranging from ancient

coins, exonumia, world coins, the inner

workings of the U.S. Mint and Bureau of En-

graving and Printing, paper money and
other syngraphic topics, to U.S. coins and
pioneer gold coins.

According to a Dec. 23 press release from
ANA headquarters, the association is asking
"those persons who are planning non-com-
petitive exhibits for the convention” to con-

duct the Numismatic Theater presentations.

Persons interested in participating in the

1989 Numismatic Theater are requested to

contact the theater chairman, John H.

Burns, at 96 LaMont Drive, North Hunting-

ton, Pa. 15642.

SATURDAY

COIN SHOW
SUNDA

y

April 1, 1989
April 2. 1989

10:00 AM to 6:00 PM 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

HOLIDAY INN
DUNMORE, PA

Exit 1 Interstate 380 Tigue 3t Exit

* 30 DEALERS *

Sponsored by tbe

SCRANTON COIN CLUB
Member: Pennsylvania Aasn. of Numismatists
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PITTSBURGH, PA

A City of Progress (1816-1836)

by Ray Rennick

In just 22 years after Pittsburgh became a

borough on April 22, 1794, its substantial growth

entitled it to receive the status of a city on March

18, 1816. On July 6, 1816, Ebenezer Denny, a

merchant, became Pittsburgh’s first mayor.

James Ross became the first president of the

select council, and William Wilkins was elected

president of the common council. He also held

office as the president of the Bank of Pittsburgh.

Within the first twenty years of Pittsburgh’s

history (1816-1836), it became a city of banks and

banking institutions. Expansion for growth takes

money, and the banks were the prime sources of

financing. Pittsburgh’s early years showed great

population growth, and healthy progress in the

areas of transportation, utilities, education,

publishing, and construction. When you look at

the fantastic accomplishments in just twenty years

as a city, you can understand why the growth in

financial institutions was a must to finance the

general growth of the city and adjacent

communities. There is only room to mention a

few of Pittsburgh’s "Firsts" in this brief review of

the city’s progress.

TRANSPORTATION ~ As the population grew,

transportation was a top priority in order to open

up the trade routes to the northern and eastern

parts of Pennsylvania. In 1818, the Pittsburgh to

Harrisburg Turnpike was opened. It followed the

route of Penn Street, out of the city to Wilkinsburg,

Monroeville and Greensburg, then followed

portions of U.S. 22 to Harrisburg. It was also

known locally as the Greensburg Pike. In 1821,

the Pittsburgh to Erie Turnpike was completed.

Today (1988), portions of it still exist as U.S. 8,

and connect the city with Butler, Mercer,

Meadville, and Erie. It was important to link

Pittsburgh with the Great Lakes.

Bridges also became a priority for growth since

the city is located between three rivers (the

Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio). Allegheny,

PA, the sister city of Pittsburgh, located on the

northern side of the Allegheny and Ohio rivers,

was also becoming a rapidly growing community.

Ferry boats no longer met the transportation

needs of the two cities. Bridges became a

necessity. The first passenger and cart bridge

across the Allegheny River was completed in

1819. It was located at Federal Street in

Allegheny and St. Clair Street in Pittsburgh. It

served the two cities until 1860, when it was

replaced by a suspension bridge. Today, the

Sixth Street Bridge occupies the same site.

Waterways were still a major means of

transportation. In 1827, the Albion was the first

steamboat to make the trip up the Allegheny river

from Pittsburgh to Kittaning. The three rivers

were the main source of travel for the industrial

growth of Pittsburgh and adjacent communities.

The Pennsylvania Canal, a man-made
waterway, was started in 1825 to link Pittsburgh

and Philadelphia. On November 10, 1829, a

milestone was made; the aqueduct carrying the

canal over the Allegheny River from the canal

basin in the city of Pittsburgh to Allegheny City,

went into service. The route of the canal

paralleled the Allegheny River from Allegheny City

to Tarentum and Freeport, and then went

eastward along the Kinkiminetas River to

Saltsburg. By the spring of 1834, the

Pennsylvania Canal was opened to Philadelphia,

Pa. This means of travel was short-lived with the

coming of the railroads. In 1835, the railroads

started to compete with the Pennsylvania Canal

when McClurg, Wade, and Co. received the

contract to build the first steam locomotive west of

the Allegheny Mountains.

It must be noted that the east had its eye on

Pittsburgh, "The Gateway to The Ohio River and

Westward." Prior to the railroad system, canals

were a major means of transportation between
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1825 and 1855. The Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal was begun on July 4, 1828, as a proposed

waterway along the Potomac and the trans-

Allegheny trade route to Pittsburgh, at the mouth

ot the Ohio River. It was important to open up a

trade route with the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys.

A water route from Washington City to the Gulf of

Mexico was possible. However, after the C & O
Canal Co. had spent $12 million to complete

184.5 miles of waterway to Cumberland in 1850,

its plans to continue were abandoned. It had

become too costly to compete with the B & O
Railroad Co., which was building a land route

westward from Washington City to Pittsburgh.

UTILITIES - Utilities were most important for

residential and industrial growth. In 1816, whale

oil lamps were installed as the first city lights.

However, with the discovery of natural gas along

Saw Mill Road in 1830, a major door to city growth

was opened. On April 8, 1835, council authorized

the first gas works to be built. On April 6, 1837,

the first gas lighting appeared on some streets

and in a few stores. Private water wells started to

phase out with the installation of the city's first

central water system. Its reservoir was located on

Grant's Hill.

PUBLISHING - A sense of growth was

confirmed in the area of publishing. The

Pittsburgh Gazette, founded in 1786, went from a

weekly to a daily paper on July 30, 1830. A

competitor, the Pittsburgh Times, printed its first

newspaper on January 12, 1831.

EDUCATION -- Pittsburgh was also making

great progress in the field of education. In 1819,

the Pitt Academy was organized in a building on

Third Avenue. It conferred bachelor degrees for

the first time in 1824. In 1821, the Pittsburgh

Medical Society organized, followed by the

Western Theological Seminary in 1827. In 1835,

the city's first public school opened with five

students in a rented room in a Seventh Street

building. With city growth evident year after year,

there was a desire to preserve its history. To

meet this need, the First Historical Society was

organized on February 27, 1834.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS - The city was enjoying a

boom in construction. Many great public buildings

were being erected. One major endeavor was the

construction of Western Penitentiary. It was the

first state penal institution built west of the

Allegheny Mountains. It was completed on

November 27, 1827 at a cost of $178,206.85 and

1/2 cents. In 1833, the St. Paul Roman Catholic

Church was dedicated as the first cathedral in the

city. It is still used today, after 150 years. It

stands as a monument to fine architecture and

superior masonry. On October 13, 1836, a

cornerstone was laid for the new (2nd) court

house. It also is still in use today. There was

such a boom in the construction trade that on

August 6, 1836, fourteen separate unions

amalgamated to form the Pittsburgh Central Labor

Union.

BANK BUILDINGS -- The Pittsburgh Branch

Bank of Pennsylvania already was established

when Pittsburgh became a city in 1816. It had

opened for business on January 9, 1804, in a

stately two story stone house on Second Street

between Market and Ferry Streets in the center of

the business district. The Bank of Pittsburgh, the

city of Pittsburgh’s second bank, was built in

1814. The initial bank building location is

unknown. The third bank building to be built in the

city was The Farmers and Mechanics Bank. It

was organized in 1814 and was located on Third

Avenue between Wood and Market Streets. The

fourth bank to be built was The Second Bank of

the United States in 1817. It was a branch of the

parent bank located in Philadelphia, Pa.

Research is also needed on its location.

The Banking House of Nathaniel Holmes was

established in 1822. It was a private banking

institution located at Market Street between

Second and Third Streets. It served as

Pittsburgh’s first exchange banking house for the

exchange of different bank notes in circulation.
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The Pittsburgh Saving Fund Co. building was

established in 1832 and was located on St. Clair

Street near the Allegheny Bridge. Its name was

later changed to The Farmers Deposit Bank.

Another important bank was established in

1833. It was The Merchants and Manufacturers

Bank and was located in the same building as the

Second Bank of the United States. Later it moved

to its new building on Fourth Avenue in 1870. As

we close the pre-1836 era, we cannot forget

Pittsburgh's second-oldest bank (with relation to

total years in business until failure in 1931). In

1836 the Exchange Bank had its beginning in a

small building on the north side of Second

Avenue, between Market and Ferry Streets. It

stayed at this same location until 1874, when it

moved to its new location at 240 Fifth Avenue,

near Wood Street.

You can see that within 25 years time,

Pittsburgh had expanded from two to eight

banking institutions. Strong banking financed

Pittsburgh to become a "City of Progress."

Summary - Growth and progress are tied with

money. It takes money to grow and growth

returns money. I trust that you have enjoyed a

little of the history of Pittsburgh from 1816 to

1836. Try collecting early notes of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Happy collecting. - Ray Rennick.

1989 LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA
COIN SHOW

Saturday, April 8-10 AM - 5 PM
Sunday, April 9-11 AM to 5 PM

Farm & Home Center

Arcadia Road • Lancaster, Pennsylvania

(Off Rt. 72 - Area of Route 30)

CURRENCY • CARDS • COINS » SUPPLIES
Free Admission • Parking » Door Prizes

Exhibits Competition • Public invited to Judge

Sponsored by Central Pennsylvania Numismatic Association Inc.

Member of A. N. A. and P. A. N. • Buy, Sell or Trade

Bourse Chm.- Anthony Almond, Sr.

( 215 ) 323-7773
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Collector

BUYING
Show Calendar

U. S. Encased Postage

Charge Coins

Credit Cards

Numismatic Literature

Please describe and price.

Wayne K. Homren

1810 Antietam Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

We're indebted to the Central Pa.
Numismatic Assn, for the Show Cal-
endar enclosed with this issue. You
might need a magnifying glass --
but the calendar also shows meeting
dates and times for the clubs listed.
(Big thanks go to John Eshbach for
collecting & printing the info.)

Here's a show (in western Pa.)that
is not shown in the calendar:

INDIANA COIN CLUB
31st ANNUAL SPRING COIN SHOW
Rustic Lodge/ Indiana/ Pa.
Sat. Mar. 11 & Sun. Mar. 12

(10 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day)
Bourse Chm.J.Busovicki( 412) 254-2471

SEE CALENDAR FOR OTHER UPCOMING SHOWS

A HOT TIP !

Have you paid your
1989 PAN Dues ?

If not/ this is the last
issue of the CLARION you'll get.

Don ' t miss out

!

1653 Lititz Pike • Lancaster Shopping Center

Lancaster, PA 17601

(717)291-9621

Thomas F. Schell

r — -
1

NUMISMATIC I

RkllFilS
riiviii

GUARANTY
CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

AUTHORIZED MEMBER/DEALER

1-800-345-6481

Large stock of P.C.G.S. & N.G.C. Graded Coins

We welcome submissions for grading

CALL FOR PRICES.

CoinWet
Dealer

#PA-23
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FROM THE PAST

A REQUEST FOR HELP !

(U.S. Postal Notes from PA.)

A California numismatist is working
on an article which (he hopes) will

include a first-ever listing of all

known U.S. Postal Notes issued in

Pennsylvania. He plans to publish
it in connection with the 1989 ANA
Convention in Pittsburgh.

Readers having such Postal Notes
are asked to supply the note's type,

issuing city or town, date of issue,
serial number, face value, printing
plat^e number, and (where appropriate)
the city where the note could be
cashed. A photocopy of the front
and back of the note would be es-
pecially helpful to him.

A bit of background: Postal Notes
were issued from 9/3/1883 to 6/3/1894.
They were direct descendants of the
Postage & Fractional Currency issued
from the Civil War era to 1876. They
were ancestors of today's Postal Mon-
ey Orders. They were issued (l)in
two sizes; (2)on yel low or cream paper;
and (3)in five* distinct types, with
one sub-type. Three private engrav-
ing and printing firms did them for
the U.S. govt. Altho' over 7 2 mi 1 1 ion
were issued, less than 1 , 000 survive

.

They're collected by type, issue date,
location, serial number, etc.

Thanks in advance for any info. Send

Charles Surasky ( ANA-LM 2544 )

16830 Ventura Blvd.
Suite 211
Encino, CA . 91436

You can help our govt, select
A NEW CHIEF MINT ENGRAVER

John Mercanti (whose story appears
in this issue) has requested that he
considered for the post of Chief En-
graver at the U.S. Mint. A sculptor-
engraver at the Mint for over 15
years and designer of many coins &

medals, he's superbly qual i f i ed . You
can help promote his appointment to
this post by writing to:
Hon. Nicholas F. Brady, Secretary of
the Treasury, 1500 Pennsylvania Ave.

,

Washington D.C. 20220.

The series of newspaper articles, from the Lancaster

Inquirer, continue. Production of government postal cur-

rency started in August, 1862, and by the middle of the

next year, was the prevailing substitute for specie. Five

cents was the sVnallest denomination of the first issue of

this currency and the need for the small cent is evident.

June 1 1, 1863

The Silver Trouble in Canada — The Canadians must be

supposed to be a happy people where specie is voted a nuisance and

silver placed at a discount of eight or ten percent, as compared with

paper, one of the chief conditions of happiness is, in this material

age, certainly supplied. Precisely this has happened in Canada. Since

our war commenced three or four millions worth of American silver

has found its way into circulation in the provinces.' This having

tended to displace the circulation of small bank notes, the banks

refuse to receive it, hoping thus to arrest the influx of the coin. Fol-

lowing this action, the retail dealers discovered that it would not

pay debts, and that in order to convert it to paper, they must

submit to a depreciation at the banks. To remedy this inconven-

ience another step was taken. In Toronto, the Board of Trade re-

commended the public not to receive this foreign silver except at a

discount of four percent, five and ten cent pieces, however, being

exempted, but this failing to avert the evil, another step still has

been taken, and both in Toronto and Montreal the boards of trade

have now recommended an increase of the discount to eight percent

on five and ten cent pieces, while at Quebec, a public meeting un-

animously resolved to petition the legislature to impose a duty of

five percent, upon all silver imported into the provinces.

The Toronto Leader doubt whether even those measures will

effect the object aimed at, and adds that the time has come when

something more authoritative than the resolves of the Boards of

Trade is required. To depreciate arbitrarily by eight or ten percent,

the four millions of this silver now in circulation, it regards as a

dangerous tampering with the currency, and it therefore calls upon

the Executive to interfere, and by an order in council make Amer-

ican silver a legal tender, for a limited amount, at the rate of its real

value, or if anything a fraction below it. This would be far better

than a constant fluctuation in the convential value of a coin of

which the real value could be easly ascertained and fixed.

November 3, 1863

The Small Change — There is a prevailing impression among

small dealers, indeed, among business men generally, to repudiate all

the small postal currency that have pieces torn off of them, or have

been torn and mended. They imagine that such notes will not be re-

deemed by the Secretary of the Treasury. They are in error. A
treasury order, issued some time ago, did substantially announce

that such notes would be rejected, but a more recent treasury

announcement has been made and to the effect that all such notes

will be redeemed, providing one fifth of a note not be missing, and

that it be apparent that a mended note has been repaired with the

piece torn from itself, and was not made up of pieces from two or

more different notes. There is no excuse, therefore, for refusing to

accept in trade, notes that are slightly ragged or have been honestly

repaired. They are as valuable as notes perfactly new, and will as

readily find, when the time comes, a just redemption. By and by

we shall expect to see the brokers advertise their willingness to pur-
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chase these tattered notes at a discount, because they know they

will be able to obtain new ones for them from the treasury, but why

should the poor, who would be the ultimate victim in such a case,

submit to such exaction. Let them be warned in time and act

accordingly.

December 4, 1863

Rebel Money — We have received from our friend, Lieut. Harry

Swentzel, of the 2nd Va. Cavalry, a 75 cent Rebel shinplaster, on

the county of Greenbrier, Va., which is as mean a specimen of

money as we ever saw - even worse than oue new issue of postage

currency, and that is saying a great deaL It is printed on dingy color-

ed tissue paper of the lightest possible description, and as a work of

art could be surpassed by any county printing office in this vicinity.

We suppose the Rebs use this light quality of paper for their shin-

plasters because it takes such a large number of them to make any

kind of purchase. Although the specimen we have calls on its face

for seventy five cents, its ture value is about the one hundreth part

of a mill, estimating old paper at three cents per pound.

December 16, 1863

Where Do All the Cents Go — During the month of Novem

ber there were coined at the U. S. Mint at Philadelphia, fou

million three hundred and twenty thousand, five hundred and fifty-

three pieces. In the face of this, and the notorious scarcity of cents

in circulation, the question may be well asked “where are all the

cents?”. Being depreciated below their nominal value they are not

exported; and considering what a nuisance their abundance was be-

fore the suspension of specie payments and their immense coinage

since; it is a general wonder where they all can be hid.

January 20, 1864

Counterfeit Currency — There is a good deal of counterfeit

postage currency in circulation, of the old issue. We have described

the bogus notes heretofore, which are principally of the Fifty and

Twenty-five cent denominations. A sharp lookout should be kept

for these, which are offered nearly every day at the stores and shops

in this city by persons who have taken them supposing them to be

genuine.

We see that a counterfeit has just been put in circulation, on the

new issue of Twenty-five Cent Note. The paper of the bad note is

a little lighter than the genuine, and the faces on the note are not

alike. The imprint of the good note is “American Bank Note Co.,”

while that of the bogus one is “National Bank Note Company.”

Jjc sf: ijc sj:

Downtown

520 Wood St.

Pittsburgh, pa 15222 Harold B. Weitz, Inc.

Rare Coins

We buy and sell . . .

• All U.S. and foreign gold, silver, and copper coins

both circulated and uncirculated

• Complete and partial coin collections

• All bullion items

• U.S. commemorativ e half dollars

• Paper money dated before 1923 • We also make markets in the new U.S. Silver and
• Stamps and stamp collections Gold Eagle Coins

We’ll also help you with Investment Counseling and Estate Appraisals

We are open Monday-Fridav, 9:00 to Please call for our quote before you buy or sell:

4:30. Saturdays by appointment only.

412-391-4053; 800-245-4807 Toll Free
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ATTENTION
Stamp & Coin Collectors

EtWM M& C <®XM <£<&«

571 NORTH QUEEN ST., LANCASTER

featuring

# LARGEST SELECTION OF SUPPLIES IN THE AREA

# SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNTS

* NEW STORE HOURS

KEPT WITHOUT FAIL

9-5 DAILY

BUY SELL APPRAISE

STAMPS COINS BASEBALL CARDS

We strive to cater to collector’s needs

CALL 717 394 0319 D. PATRICK RINEER
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F. Y.

I

. For your interest, here's

a letter mailed recently to fifty

dealers across Pa. It really ap-

plies to all Pa. dealers and col-

lectors. .. so, if you know a Pa.

numismatist who's not associated

with PAN, show him (or her) this

letter... and then sign 'em up !

Hennauluanm Asancitftion ^u^arnmiata

P.O. Box 144, htttbuiih. PA 15230

President

Robert Maiylewicz

Regional Vice-Presidents

Anthony Almond. Sr., S.E.

Kuity Betley. S.C.

John Bum*, W.

Donald Hattie, N.E.

Secretary

Patrick McBride

Recording Secretary

Cor leen Cheto nil

Treasurer

C better Trzciniki

Clarion Editor

Richard Duncan

Contention Staff

Donald Carlucci

Harry Forman

Vernon Otwald

Chalrmon-of-the-Boord

Donald Carlucci

Board of Governors

Richard Oott

Outlet Culleiton

Richard Duncan

Post Presidents

Samton Paguu

Leuren Ecoff

Donald Carlucci

John Eahbach

Honorary Members

Frank Gatpano

Gilroy Robertt

Dear Numismatist:

f r f state-wide organization that
PAN is a nonprof

gC oup that speaks to
represents you -

dealer3 and collectors through-
- and for - all ct>l " over 10 years old, PAN was
out Pena3

j
1^" p^tsburgh but has spread all across

originated in
already been working for your

belf
3
inti rests ^o^IIa^le

eliminate

the tax on numismatic items in this

The "voice " of --
x-n°

C

i,:U- n e
S

(
|ene^X^°-

a prestigious, 9*5 X
. articles, stories and

Pa
dr

3

of°
C

int°e

r
rI t

0
!^:

1

!! associated with our hobby.

K: CLARIOnT3 nlw published three times a year.

you should support PAN --

1) Advertise in the CLARION. Yearly ad rates

Por your own benefit

in these two ways:

are (3 issues):

Full-page ads (3) - S^O.
Half-page Ads 13)- $ ^0.

Quarter-page Ads (3)- 5 •

Mail ads to: Oick Duncan , 611 fairway Dr ., Lancaster

,

PA. 17603. (Make checks to PAN )

rt

f

pan - costing just $5 a year.

Send’ du!s°to

;

3
Patr ick°McBr ide , MOO Crandview Ave.,

McKeesport, PA. 15132.

Thanks in advance for your support.

Sincerely

,

- i-rsc

Mortimer Kadushin

PAN Advertising Director

p.s. Ads for the next issue of the ^
ARI°“

c
£*®^taUy ,

to be in the Editor's hands by y imenCary
Editor Pick Duncan will

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF NUMISMATISTS

Founded in August 1978, ANA No. 101441.

( ) Regular $5.00 per year. ( ) Junior $3.00 per year. ( ) Family $3.00 each per year.

( ) Life $100.00 one time. ( ) Club $10.00 per year. ( ) Club Life $100.00 one time.

*lf one is a regular of life member, the spouse, son, or daughter is $3.00 each providing they live in the same household.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Date of Birth

Occupation

Numismatic Specialty

Date

Number

By

Date

Signature of Applicant

Other Club Affiliations Signature of Sponsor



CHOICE GEM BU AND PROOF SETS
1934-1938-PDS Ch. Gem BU short set Buffalo nickels in custom

Capital holder •

;

425 00

1938-1964-PDS Ch. Gem BU set Jefferson nickels Incl. all silver war-

time in custom Dansco album 185.00

1941-1945-PDS Ch. Gem BU short set Mercury dimes in custom

Capital holder

.

225.00

1946-1964-PDS Ch. Gem BU set Roosevelt dimes in custom Dansco

album
15500

1941-1964-PDS Ch. Gem BU short set Washington quarters in custom

Dansco album
;

• • • 395 00

1941-1947-PDS Ch. Gem BU short set Walking Liberty halves in

custom Dansco album 1750.00

1948-1963-PDS Ch. Gem BU set Franklin halves in custom Dansco

album
500.00

1964-1988-PDS Ch. Gem BU & Proof set Kennedy halves (70 pc.) incl.

all silver Issues. 1979-S & 1981-S Prt. Ty. 2 in custom Dansco

album • 24500

1971-1978-PDS Ch. Gem BU 4 Proof Eisenhower dollar set (32 pc.)

inc. all silver issues in custom Dansco album 180.00

1979-1981-PDS Ch. Gem BU 4 Prt. set Susan B. Anthony dollars (14

dc.) incl. 1979-S 4 1981-S Prt. Ty. 2 in custom Dansco

album 175.00

SPECIAL
Purchase any 2 sets — free postagell We will pay all postage fees.

Complete 97 pc.

MORGAN SILVER DOLLAR SET
Grading full Fine to Uncirculated.

Over 20 coins in the set are full BU.

Each set comes housed in two deluxe albums.

1878-1921-P, D, S, O, CC mints.

$2900.00

Complete

1

24 pc.

PEACE SILVER
DOLLAR SETS
1921-1935-P, D, S mints

We sell the set housed in a

custom album in two different

grade ranges.

Set grading EF-Unc.

$699.00
Set grading VF-Unc.

$499.00

Complete 65 pc. set

WALKING LIBERTY

SILVER

HALF DOLLARS
Grading Good to Almost

Uncirculated

1916-1947-PDS set

Housed in a custom album.

$475.00

AU/BU ROLL SPECIAL
Lustrous AU/BU roll Mercury silver dimes. Fifty coin roll. Mixed

dates 89.00

Creamy AU/BU roll Walking Liberty Silver half dollars. Twenty coin

roll of many different dates 199.00

Choice AU/BU roll of Buffalo nickels. Guaranteed to have at least a

dozen different dates 4 mintmarks incl. a 1913. Forty coin

roll 249.00

Lustrous AU/BU roll of Silver dollars. Twenty coins per roll. Nice mix

of dates. Pre 1921 Morgan Silver dollars 375.00

Peace Silver dollars 199.00

1921 Morgan Silver dollars 199.00

SPECIAL
Purchase any Silver dollar roll and another roll and

receive an extra AU/BU Silver dollar FREE!!

CARSON CITY SILVER DOLLARS
GSA cased grading Select BU

1878-CC. 135.00

1880-CC. 175.00

1881-CC. 200.00

1883-

CC. . . 85.00

1884-

CC. . . 85.00

1885-

CC. 245.00

SPECIAL
260.00

610.00

1882-CC. . . 95.00

1 each 1882-CC, 1883-CC, 1884-CC
1 each 1880-CC, 1881-CC, 1885-CC

SELECTED INVENTORY
COMMEMORATIVE HALF DOLLARS

Grading MS-60

Alabama 245.00

Alabama 2X2 330.00

Antiatam 480.00

Bay Bridge 205.00

Bridgeport 170.00

Connecticut 255.00

Grant w/atar 730.00

Grant ”000
Hawaiian 840.00

Hudson 545.00

Huguenot-Walloon 125.00

Llncoln-lllinois 120.00

Maine 110.00

Maryland 160.00

Missouri 2X4 420.00

Missouri 385.00

Panama-Pacific 340.00

Spanish Trail 715.00

Ft. Vancouver 400.00

Vermont 220.00

Isabella Quarter 425.00

Lafayette Dollar 840.00

SPECIAL
Purchase any two of the above commemoratives and receive a

FREE MS-60 Booker T. Washington half.

STATUE OF LIBERTY
COINAGE

1986-D Half BU 7.75

1986-S Half Proof 9.00

1986-P Dollar BU 26.50

1986-S Dollar Prf 30.00

1986 2 pc. set BU 33.00

1 986 2 pc. set Proof 35.00

1986-W Gold BU 275.00

1986-W Gold Proof 245.00

1986 3 pc. set BU 290.00

1 986 3 pc. set Proof 260.00

1986 6 pc. set in deluxe box 565.00

1955 SPECIAL
All original BU rolls

1955-SCent roll 13.55

1955-P Nickel roll 11.55

1955-S Dime roll 43.55

1955-D Quarter roll 104.55

1955 Half roll 197.55

ALL FIVE ROLLS 1955 SPECIAL

$365.55

1982

GEORGE WASHINGTON
COMMEMORATIVES

Proof or Uncirculated

$10.00 per

Ten for $90.00

Fifty for $425.00

YOUR CHOICE

PROOF

SILVER

EAGLES

1986 . . . 29.50

1987 . . . 22.00

1988 . . . 38.50

OLYMPIC COINS
1983-P Dollar BU 25.00

1983-S Dollar Proof 24.00

1983-PDS Dollar BU set 90.00

1984-P Dollar BU 25.00

1984-S Dollar Proof 26.00

5000+ WHEAT CENT
CIRCULATED BAG

1909-1958 Incl. steel cents and a f
1909-PVDB

f
Zone 1, 2, 3 $115.00 Delivered l $)
Zone 4, 5, 6 Unsearched!! V

$120.00 Delivered

Zone 7, 8 $125.00 Delivered

1984-PDS Dollar BU set 145.00

1983/84 2 pc. dollar Proof set . 50.00

1984-W Gold BU 305.00

1984-W Gold Proof 280.00

1984-P Gold Proof 645.00

1984-D Gold Proof 440.00

1984-S Gold Proof 340.00

1983/84 3 pc. set BU 365.00

1983/84 3 pc. set Proof 325.00

1983/84 6 pc. set in deluxe box. . . 685.00

EARLY

PROOF
SET SPECIAL
All housed in custom
Capital plastic hold-

6TS.

1950 500.00

1951 310.00

1952 200.00

1953 120.00

ALL FOUR FOR

$ 1100.00

LIBERTY SEATED

SILVER DOLLAR

SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE: w/motto or

no motto

OUR CHOICE OF DATES

VF $169.00 EF $285.00
AU $509.00

CHOICE AU
$2V2 INDIAN

GOLD
Our choice of dates.

One coin 195.00

Two coins 385.00

Three coins 570.00

Each housed in custom Capital holder

UNITED STATES PROOF SETS
in original case of issue

1955 . . . 73.00 1969 ... 5.50 1979 .. 12.00

1956 ... 41.00 1970 .. 14.50 1979 Ty. 2.. . . 95.00

1957 . . . 20.00 1970 SD ... . . 70.00 1980 ... 7.50

1958 . . . 30.00 1971 . . . 5.50 1981 ... 7.50

1959 . . . 20.00 1972 ... 5.50 1982 ... 6.50

1960 ... 18.50 1973 ... 9.00 1983 .. 11.00

I960 SD .. . . . 24.00 1974 ... 8.50 1984 . . 29.00

1961 . . . 16.00 1975 .. 11.00 1985 .. 23.50

1962 ... 16.00 1976 . . . 8.50 1986 . . 28.00

1963 ... 16.00 1976 3 pc. .. .. 17.50 1987 . . 16.00

1964 ... 16.00 1977 ... 7.00 1988 .. 10.50

1968 .... 5.50 1978 ... 7.50

PRESTIGE PROOF SETS
1983 115.00 1987 50.00

1984 70.00 1988 55.00

1986 55.00

ALL FIVE PRESTIGE PROOF SETS $325.00

PROOF SET SPECIAL
Your choice of date 1971 or 1972

Five for.

Ten for.

25 for .

.

26.25

50.00

118.75

• With your order of $1000.00 or more receive 1 yr. FREE • With your order of $200.00 or more receive a FREE 1976-S
membership in the ANA. 40% BU Washington quarter.

These offers not valid with any other FREE or discount offer.

TERMS OF SALE:
1 Payment terms U S. Post OITice and Amencan Express money orders

shipped immediately. ALL OTHER CHECKS MUST CLEAR THREE
WEEKS

2 We accept MasterCard and VISA We need the issuing bank, bank's city

and state, card number, expiration date No credit cards on $20 gold pcs

3. PA residents add 6% sales ux
4 Postage and handling fees: $3.00 if order is less than $100. $5.00 if order

is oxer $ 100. $7.50 on all credit card orders

5 Guarantee All items guaranteed genuine. Any items can be returned in

1 5 days for refund for any reason including grading. No reium on bullion

related items. Grading is subjective and all grades arc our opinion of the

slate of preservation. No warranty expressed or implied is made with

respect to descriptions which can and do vary among grading experts

Please do compare our quality with coins you purchase elsewhere Let us

Your Friends in the world ofcoins

JOHN PAUL SAROSI, INC. ~T John Paul Sarosi

• NUMISMATICS • JEWELRY • PRECIOUS METALS • LMANA 2505

(814)535-5766 HO'/z MARKET STREET/P.O. BOX 729 • JOHNSTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 15907 (814)539-9358

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1_8nn_TTJ_1 1 (x'X. Thursday (il 9:00

SEND FOR
FREE

CATALOG



Do what the professionals do!
Most hanks offer professional

management of'personal esfafes

llmi theii" Trust Departments.
1'hesc estates usually include
such assets as gold. silver, coins,

sterling and jewel tv.

When a trust or estate must he
liquidated. the Trust Depart-
ment must obtain the highest
prices possible for these assets.

Stcinmcl/. (.oins i.s Ctirtvncv
hits served its Tstiile /\])priiisers

for many of the area banks. In

many instances Steinmet/. has
purchased the appraised items
from the bank ... paving top

current market prices for the

valuables.

When von wish to sell vour
old coins and valuables, do
what the professionals do. See

Steinmet/, for an appraisal and
ofler. Hie appraisal is KKf.fi

... and you can relv on the

reputiition. hone
and integ-

rity of Stein-

met/. ( loins

to pay you
lop dollar .

.

whether you It

selling a single item or an entire

collection.

No need to deal with .1 transient

... we're here all the time.

Steinmet/ Coins is it locally

owned and operated organi-

zation. setting the community
for well over a decade.

Before you sell ... see Stei ti-

met/. We pay top prices fin-

al! vour gold, silver, coins,

j

gem stones, bullion,

sterling jeuvlrv. ,<TTX

(

a

>ins&Currency. Inc.

350 CENTERVILLE RD.—LANCASTER
(Behind Bonanza)

-


